2008 KAWASAKI NINJA 250R
UNDERTAIL INSTRUCTIONS
HOTBODIES RACING RECOMMENDS THAT YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC PERFORM THIS
INSTALLATION. IF YOU CHOOSE TO “DO-IT-YOURSELF” ALWAYS TAKE APPROPRIATE SAFETY MEASURES
WHEN INSTALLING THIS PRODUCT. CAREFULLY READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING THE
INSTALLATION PROCESS! WHEN IN DOUBT, CALL US! TOLL FREE 800-555-2805

1. Remove seats and proceed to undo mounting bolts
for the tail section. Also remove passenger foot pegs.
Disconnect signal light and license plate light wires to
remove tail light and mud flap completely

2. Remove bolt holding rear brake reservoir, and
move reservoir out of way for installation. Make
sure brake reservoir is upright to prevent any leaks.
Also place cloth over reservoir bracket to prevent
from scratching undertail during installation.

3. Remove bolts holding battery box to sub frame, to
allow for easier access to trimming of battery box.
Battery box will hang down.

4. Trim black plastic piece of the battery box. Trim
both edges to clear new undertail fitment

5. More photos of the trimming. Once you have
trimmed the glove box. Install new undertail by lining
up with trimmed battery box. Make sure everything
is in place and holes are mounted up. Slide tail light
into undertail.

6. Once undertail is mounted on the sub frame, and
battery box is bolted up; flip back part of tail light
so that it rests on top of battery box. Once the
undertail is secured the tail light will be pressed up
against the battery box firmly and should not move.

7. Drill out pop rivets though storage compartment,
this will hold the pieces together, and will be the
mounting location for your license plate.

8. Re-install all tail pieces.

9. Hold all stock pieces together once properly
aligned install mounting bolts. Please note that this
may require assistance in lining up holes of stock tail
section due to snug fit.

10. Making sure all stock mounting bolts are
secured re-install foot pegs, re-attach seat.

Wiring Instructions:
Using the blue clips, splice your turn signal wires to
the signals in the undertail. On the bike; the green
wire is the left turn, gray wire is the right turn and
the black w/ yellow tracer wires are the grounds. On
the undertail the red wires are the power wires and
the black wires are the grounds

11. Your Done!

